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STANDPATFAGTION !

Taft Says if Reciprocity
Beaten Protection May

Be Destroyed.

LlCCLN HIGHLY EULOGIZED

t'hrrr tor Prr.ldVnt'e Argument for
rirrlproritr Dronn IU ho of Can-

non' Opposition --Tariff to
!' Knrtterr Hctlrl.

e'F'RIN'-.FlrS.- It. Ken. It - President
TaM took to-la- hi moat advanced posi- -
t'on ft rcard to rec'pnv-tty- . In itn ad
dress before t;ie Let'.siture he warned

e li.n of hts party that If they
should rifet 111 s obtained In
tne agreement now p.mllnjr and

hunt. jwr.Ut In retaining. In tiese tlmea
f h'ffh jrtr. and aradu-ill- 'iautintfl irnrply. tariff t hnsrd .. !.! upn

th- - d.ff-renc- In cost of production at
bom and ahroa I. with a reasonable
profit to the Amfririi producer, an nppo--

t!n aixild t around at would know
r.o rr.i.le ration.

T:it afnoiin'mpt rime on t!ie heels
of tie rev from Washinc-to- that the
reelproWtT e reement had met with a fa
vorable report In t'le H'Mie-- romuiiU'w on
war an mum. The Presldnt feels
keenly the opposition from mrmhfrs of the
Rpuoll-a- n party. b'it he Is snculne In the
b- - that they wtl! "ve ih lirht" before
It la lio late.

Cannon' lppntln Pmanrd.
He aaa erattfle.1 by the manner In

wtiU-r- i Ma reciprocity speeches wrrt re
ceived today. eper!al!y by the legislative
aud:-m- e at the rapltol. He wa fre
quently Interrupted by applauae. and when
he had concluded the plaudit were draf- -

enlnc. despite tv fact that Speaker Can
non had sent a measAxe from Washington
strnn-!- crp.-alr- any sort of reciprocity.

The ITestd nt ranie to Pprlnaflel.l today
fr a dual purpose. The first of thee
waa to plaoe a wreath upon the tomb of
Uncoln and to pay a tribute to the mem-
ory of the- emancipator."

"He wa fie ;reatt rlt'x-- n of your
atate." said the ITeaident. "rind, with
t aahincton. the greatest President of the.
I nltd States."

Itrciprtxrlfj ' Alio Drlvm Home.
Mr. Taft s aeord objec t aa to drive

home t!i purpe- - wf
Representative MrKlnley waa Mr. Taft a

gj.at from Washington to larcatur.
In one of 1.1 speeches the President

dclard the pl'-tur- a of Canadian com-
petition with the American farmer had
been overdrawn and that the entire L Ki-

rn l n ton had produced n more corn than
wa r!d In the one llllnot fonfrree- -

i aai I'ltrli t represented by Mr. Jlc-Kin- l.r

The PrealUent also tld the
latter a constttutrnts that he waa aure
of the Kepresentatite'e aupport.

The banquet tonight of t.'ie Lincoln
I'eafennlat Association waa the farcest
ter held In Springfield. In

to the President, the apeaksre Included
Vartin W. Uttleton. of New York.

Mr. Taft will depart early tomorrow
tit Washington, arriving there Monday
morning;

Mr. Taft reviewed the tariff prorls
lona of the Chicago platform of lii
and said the conditions of productions
In Canada and tne I'nltrd States were
so nearly similar mat a tariff baaed on
a difference of cost as between tbla
and other countries would amount In
the caae of Canada to substantial free
trade.

"A reciprocity treaty." aald the Presi-
dent. "i ctve and take, and my

la ti.at. whn )ou etamlne the
pendlna: asrreerncnt. you wit: congratu-
late yourselves that we are able to
make one llet covered so wide a raniof eubjecta- - Later the President add-
ed:

Taynv mil to lie d.

-- We shall be blind Indeed If we re-
ject this golflen opportunity to add to
the strength and virility of our coun-
try by this Increasing of our

capacities.
Mr. Taft emphasized his arguments

In fsvor of reciprocity hy saying that
he hoped that t!ie work of the new
tariff board would result In a further
revision of the schedules of the Payne.
Aldrich law. In conclusion he said:

"We have taken up those things thatare Involved In a Cana-lla- reciprocityagreement because of the opportunity
offered. Now Canada Is In the mood:
she Is at the' parting of the ways.
fnell she be an Isolated country, aa
much aesarated from ua aa If she werearoa the ocean, or shall her people
and our people profit by the proximity
that our geographical position fur-
nishes and stimulate trade across the'border that nothing but a useless. Il-

logical and unconstitutional tarirf rre-ate- er

Mr. Taft's speech at the banquet
waa confined solely to Lincoln, as waa
a.so that of Mr. Uttleton. Neither
touched upon politics. The President
said In part.

Lincoln's Character Ci tolled.
"I consider It a great opportunity to

re present, aa the guest of this as
sociation. at the city which knew Lin
coin Intimately

"Untoln came up from the aoll. He
waa not only one of the plain people
he loved, but lived and drcet and ate
and spoke as they did. and In early
life seemed to have many of the de-
fect, and fallinga tney had. He used
and cultivated the art of politics they
tltj an.l It was difficult for those who
knew Mm and who came close to aim
t teallle trie greatness of his rharac
ter and Intellect anj the other excep-
tional qualities that differentiated him
Iron Ms fellows.

"Those traits In blm which bow place
him with Washington alone did not
.nske themselves clearly manifest and
were not fully developed unti: the
lria:s of the four years of our Civil
t ar. la the supreme test he threw off
s i h dross as his early life might have
shown.

"Lincoln bad lived In the humblest
borne on a farm: be vl.ltej New Orleans
on a flatboat. had conducted a country
atore and educated Mmsetf; had studied
law and practice-- ! It: had been In theLegislature; had once been In Con-- s

--". and had lived all the time tne
life ft t.'ie plala people.

Ability Shown as President.
-- He had taken part la the greatest

debate of this or any other country
ea the slavery question, and then,
without any eiutlv eiperlence what,
ever, waa thrust Into an office requir-
ing for the successful discharge f Its
due ice the highest ability In selecting

Is

NEW YORK SOCIETY WOMAN CONVICTED OF SMUGGLING
CHARGE.
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MRA. HOBKRTA MEXftK (ORWIV Htl.I

his subordinate, the keenest political
sense and shrewdness In order to secure
unity of support In the loyal atatea. a
familiarity with military atrategy and
the organization of military resnurcea.
and a patience and long-sufferi-

kladnes that ha no superior that we
know of. save In the life of Jesus.

"Lincoln's Intellectual honesty and
Ms great, sympathetic human, heart
were lil two greatest and highest at-
tributes, because from them flowed all
bis other qualities. From bovhoud be
had trained hie reonlng tacultle. bad
practiced simplicity of style and direct
statement. Ills words were short and
Angtn-Saxo- n In derivation, and the sim
plicity of hi sentences harmonized
with the lucidity and clearness of his
thought. a

"No one could be more revere with
another than her wae with himself In
reaching aa agreement. What be wrote
or ipoke had a most convincing qual-
ity. He was Introspective and waa
aeyere In his

Hearers Won by Falrnea.
His readers saw In bis treatment of

subjects a disposition not to keep out
of sight an formidable obstruction In
the flow of rasonlng to lis conclu-
sion. He hunted for opposing argu
ments and stated them with even more
force than old his opponents before he
demolished them. He captivated h'.e
audience with Ms falrne.s. and with
simple words led them along the patii
be had led himself, finding the truth.

"I cannot pas this most distinguish-
ing trail In ills character without sav-
ing that In my opinion Uncoln would
have made aa great a Oilef Justice aa
he made a President. Kut In the crisis
In the Nation's history through which
be lived the quality was noted even
more In the executive I has1 ln 'be Judi-
cial branch of the Oovernment. .

"His style was biblical In tta force
and, when hla whole nature waa
roused, aa In hla second Inaugural
address. It waa as exalted as that of
the Psalmist or one of the prophets.
This disposition to search himself, this
judicial attitude on every matter gave
blm clearness of perception and en-
abled him to Judge other men and
their probable action. Hla wide ac-
quaintance with the common man and
the practice of putting himself In an-
other's place gave him the
common sense and ahrewdness' In
reading human nature for which he
waa noted.
Insult Kntluretl for Nation's Sake.

"He cherished no resentments; he
waa meek and lowly In weighing tils
qualification to meet the problema set
before him by the war and he waa
patient beyond belief with the men
whom he thought to be the necessary
Instruments In accomplishing the Na-
tion's good. Ha had a simple dignity
aa President, quite equal to the needs
of the office, but he sank personal
vanity and repreased hla natural Indig
nation at atudled Insults of his subor
dinates when It seemed wis to do so
In bis country's Interest.

. "The trials ha had with Seward and
Chase and Stanton and Fremont and
McClellan and with the extreme Aboli-tlonia- ta

no one can realise until be
read the contemporaneous correspon
dence of Lincoln and notea how every
thing that Lincoln said and did and
refrained from aaylng waa actuated by
the purest patriotic motives and a de-
sire to bring a disunited country to
peace.

"Uncoln had to go down through the
valley of the shadow of popular de-
nunciation and popular distrust. He
had to bear the bitterest ridicule, the
most contemptuous criticism and the
accusations of the meanest motives. He
bad to see small demagogues exalted
In the popular mind at the expense of
bla own standing and of bis own

HUGHES "SUCCEEDS RADER

.Methodist Committee Xamca Editor
of Pacific Christian Adtocate.

Information baa been received from
Chicago that Robert II. Hughes. busl-Dr- ss

manager of the Pacific Christian
Advocate, was esterday elected act-
ing editor and business manager of
that paper, by the booking committee
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
which Is now In session ln Chicago.
Mr. Hughes .will succeed Dr. L. L.
leader, who died February S.

Mr. Hughes Is appointed to act until
the general conference la held In May.
112. The booking committee has
power only to appoint until the confer
ence eonvenee.

The new editor has lived In Portland
six years, five of wrlch he has held
the position of business nianager of
the Pacific Christian Advocate. He Is
J" years old. and resides at 4? Salmon
street. Mr. Hughes la at present In
Chicago.
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MtiS.HILLir.TOlllBS

New York Society Woman
Found Smuggler.

PRISONER IS HYSTERICAL

Convicted of Smuggling
Sable Cout and Other

She Must I'ay Hup or
and Sienl 3 Ia In

Valuable
Articles
$2000
Jail.

NKW VMtK. II. (Special.)
Iteiause she attempted to smuggle a
sable coat, valued at ISUO'i. into the
fnlted .States from Pari. Mrs. Kohcrta
Menges Corwln Hill, prominent society
woman, and daughter of Maurice Men
ges. the racetrack man. tonight occu-
pies a cell In the Tombs. She was
convicted of the smuggling today and
sentenced to pay a fine and be
Imprisoned three days.

Hysterical and weeping. Mr. Hill was
led to her cell In the gloomy Tombs,
following her conviction today, and
medical attendance was summoned to
revive her from the fainting condition
into which she had fallen after being
sentenced.

With ber conviction this after-
noon on the smuggling charge.
Hill has th unenviable distinc-
tion of being the first woman
to serve a term In prison for smug-glln- g.

She Is also the first woman to
face a Federal Judge since the an-

nouncement waa made that hereafter
there will be a prison sentence for every
person convicted of smuggling.

The defendant was charged with
smuggling a gown, gold cigarette case,
a patr of gold aleeve buttona and three
diamond rings, all valued at l.'TOu. in
addition to the 16000 sable cout.

Twice divorced, Mrs. Hill's career.
since her debut into New York society,
has been varied. At the age of 1 she
eloped with Halsey Corwln. She di
vorced blm a short time after the mar
riage, and was wedded to James Hill,
Major In the British army. There was
another divorce and since that time
Mrs. Hilt has divided her time between
New York and Kurope.

COURT POSTPONED AGAIN

For Second Time, Judge Mc.Malcr
Delays; Sheriff Put Out.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 11. (Spe-
cial ) For the second time the Jury
term of the Superior Court of this
county has been postponed by Judge
McMaster. A law making the day fol
lowing a legal holiday also a holiday
waa passed and became effective yes-
terday by the Washington Legislature.

The Superior Court's February term
was called to begin yesterday and
jurors were summoned to be here at
that time. Since tomorrow will be
Lincoln's blrthdiiy, and Monday will be
the holiday observed, legally no court
can be held, and the term has been
postponed until Tuesday. Several said
Monday would be the 13th, anyway.

As the term had been postponed once
before on account of Illness of Judge
ili Master, the Sheriff has been put to
much extra work In notifying the Jury-
men, and has-be- en compelled to travel
scores of miles to properly Inform them.
Now some of the Jurymen are wonder-
ing If anything will come up to cause
further delay.

Crnlralia Mormons Would Debate.
CENTRALIA. Wash, Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The Mormons of CentraMa. of
which there are a considerable num-
ber, have Issued a challenge for an
open debate on the phases of their
creed, with especial bearing upon the

books of the Bible, and emphasis of
the declaration of Joseph Smith was a
true prophet. Resolutions have been
published and an effort Is being made
by the Latter Day Saints members to
attract a large crowd of churchmen and
others. The local Mormnna claim to
have Irrefutable proofs of the truth of
their religion, and are doing every-
thing possible to stir up a spirited de-
bate. So far as ran be learned, how-
ever, none of the rhun-hnie- of the city
Intend entering the debate.

Is
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GANNON STANDS

AS PAT AS EVER

Speaker Declares Opposition

to Reciprocity Agreement
With Canada.

HE WILL MAKE HARD FIGHT

Large Market Opened to' Canadian
Product, but Few Keduction

Made on American tioods.
Long Step to Free Trade.

SPRINGFIELD.' 111.. Feb. ll.-Se-

Bailey, of Danville, made public today
a letter directed to him by Speaker Can
non. In which the Speaker strongly op
poses reciprocily with Canada. -

The Speaker s followers in the benate
and House, according to the Senator, will
put up a hard tlvht on tlic floor when

i me anacilan recinrociiy resolution i

unrirti im wren.
Following Is the text of Cannon's let

ter:
"It Is reported In Washington that you

are about to consider In the legislature
at Springfield a resolution indorsing the
commercial agreement with Canada which
is now ppnilng before Congress.

"That proposed agreement provides
substantially for free trade between Can
aila and the United 8tates in agricul
tural products. In addition, it Includes
wheat, barley, corn, potatoes, dairy prod-
ucts, eggs, poultry, cattle, hogs and other
animals on the hoof.

Theory and Ynct Dlsanree.
"Of course free trade In these prod

uch Is by Itself one-elde- because we
give Canada an Immense market for
farm products both In theory and ln fact
while she affords us practically no mar
ke for farm products ln fact, whatever
may be the theory.

"If there can be any advantage given
ua which will compensate for tlie burden
of competition thus placed on our farm
era. we should be able to And It in the
terms.

"I have not found It so far, and I
note that tne Canadian envoy, Mr. Field
ing, explains to the mother country that,
while Canada is gaining a large market
in the trnlted States, the t'nlted States
la not to gain enough market in Canada
to Interfere . with KngllFh trado, since
few reductions are made on our products
that would seek a Canadian market.
and tl:ese reductions are small.

I note also one conspicuous dlscrimi
nation. Food animals on the hoof, such
as our farmers have to sell, come Into
this country free, but on the meats man
ufactured I hereof, there is levied a duty
of one-ha- lf cent a pound.

Protection Denied Farmers.
'I have no time to enter Into com

plete analysis of the agreement, but I
send you under separate cover a copy
of the President's message containing
the proposed agreement and schedules.
Th agreement, to me. and to many
others, seems substantially to den' pro
tection to all agricultural products.
treating them aa raw material, and to
accord protection to all who use such
products In. whole or In part as a basis
for some manufacturing purpose.

'My object In writing la to say that.
If any action la made to secure aid for
this agreement while It Is pending be-

fore the Congress, It ought to be done
after only a most careful examination.

ICepitblU-aii- s Don't Agree.
"There Is a marked difference of

opinion among Republicans In the
House and Senate touching the wisdom
and the Justice of the proposed agree-
ment as a whole.

"The Democrats III the House have
held a caucus In regard to the matte
and have resolved to support the agree
ment on the ground that, while it 13
not all they desire to accomplish. It Is
a long atep In the direction of free
trade.

"That Is not. as I understand, the
position that the Republican party set
forth In its platform and outlined In
Its policies, and. for one. I cannot
agree with the Democratic caucus."

ELMS AGAINST K ECI PJIOCITY

Orcpon Man Says Lumber and Grain
Interests Arc Injured.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Feb. 11. Representative Ellis
today voted against the bill ratifying
the Canadian reciprocity agreement, on
the ground that tiie agreement would
operate to the detriment of several Ore-
gon Industries,-notabl- y lumber, grain
and salmon.

Not only, lie says,' would Canadian
products enter Into competition with
Oregon products In the West, but much
of Oregon's trade In the East that Is
shipped by sea would be destroyed by
Canadian competition, as the products
of British Columbia could be sent to
New York and other Eastern ports ln
foreign bottoms and at less rates than
are charged by American ships now
engaged ln the coastwise trade and
which handle all Oregon products going
by sea to Eastern markets.

Ellis has received muny petitions and
telegrams from Oregon urging him to
act as he did. and he feels he Is Justi
fied ln opposing the agreement.

Hawley probably will Join Ellis ln
voting against the McCall bill when it
comes before the House, for be is par-
ticularly opposed to the lumber and
wood pulp features of the agreement.

CANADIANS OPPOSE TREATY

Itoards of Trade In Iuit-Gro-u Ing

Districts Send Petitions.
VERNON. B. C. Feb. 11. The Board

of Trade haa decided to Indorse a reso
lution against reciprocity passed by the
Associated Boardsi of Trade of Summer- -
land and has also decided to endeavor

Quick Action Prescription
Cures Colds in a Day

The bft and Quickest prescription
known to medical science for colds and
toughs Is as follows: "Get two ounces
of Glvcerlne and hair an ounce ot Con
centrated Pine Compound. Then get
half a pint or good whiskey and nut
the other two Ingredients into It. Shake
It well. Take one to two teaspoonfuls
after each meal and at bed time.
Smaller doses to children according to
age. Be sure io gei only tne genuine
(Globe I Concentrated Pine. Each half
ounce bottle comes in a tin ecrew-to- p

sealed case. Any druggist has It on
hand or will quickly get it from his
wholesale house. Any one can mix thla
at home. There are many cheaper
preparations of large quantity but it
don't pay to experiment. This treat-
ment la certain cure.

This has been published here for eev- -
eral winters, and thousands of people
keep a bottle of the mixture constantly
n r hinri Adv.

'to unfte all board of trade In the fruit- -
growing districts in an effort to obtain
many signatures to a petition and have
It presented at Ottawa by a strong dele
gation from h!s province.

w ltii this end in view, telegrams were
sent today Inviting, the Kootenai and
boundary boards to send delegates to a
meeting at Revelatoke to arrange for
this delegation.

OPEN SHOP THEIR SLOGAN

Employers Hpsolve to Kntcr State,
National and City Politics.

The Employers' Association of Oregon
decided last night to take active part in
municipal, state and National politics, in
the interests of announced policies of
the association. It was the annual meet-
ing of the association anil the ha'.l was.
comfortably filled. The following resolu
tion wa adopted:

"That It Is the unfliiiinous sense of this
meeting that the Kmployers" Association
of Oregon hereafter take active Interest
In politics on the 'open shop' basis, be
lieving that tills action is necessary for
the promotion of Its interests and those
of the Stato of Oregon."

President M. C. Banrield presided: M.
C. R.intieltl. C. F. Swlgert and R. W.
Brown were elected new oirectors for
the next three years. Other members
hold over. Within the next week the
directors will elect new officers of the
association.

DIRECT ELECTION FAVORED

'Continue! Prr-- First Pase.
progress to follow the extremists or
the John Brown and Wendell Phillips
type. These two men rendered at times
good service. But if Lincoln had fol-
lowed In their steps the result would
have been death to the Nation.

'We must not he misled by mere
names. As compared with Buchanan
and Fllmore. Lincoln was a radical and
an extreme progressive. As compared
with John Brown and Wendell Phillips
he was a sane conservative and he was
right ln both positions.

Klex-- t Senators Directly.
"One of the progressive policies upon

which I think th great majority of
progressives are agreed Is that t'nlted
Stales Senator? should be elected by
popular vote. The Constitution should,
in my judgment, be so amended as to
provide for this.

'The insistence upon the election of
Senators In some way which shall not
permit the people to pass directly upon
them Is merely a relic of the same feel-
ing which made the founders of the
Constitution entrust the election of the
President to the electoral college In
stead of to direct popular vote. The
same fears of the neople expressed now
by those who are against choice of Sen
ators by popular vote were expressed
a century and a quarter ago by the good
and wise men who erroneously felt it
was not safe to entrust the election of
the President to direct popular vote.

"A comparatively short experience con
vinced the Nation that the President
should be voted for directly by the peo-
ple. And although the form of an elec-
toral college had been retained, the
actual fact is that the vote for Presi-
dent Is a direct vote, the electors having
no functions except formally to ratify
the popular decree and If it were pos
sible even this slight function could with
advantage be abolished.

None of the evils prophesied have re
sulted from the change ln the case of the
President, and the same thing, 1 am per
fectly sure, will happen when the change
Is made as regards Senators. But the
United States should under no circum
stances surrender one particle of the
control It now has as regards the elec
tion of Senators.

1 feel that we are to be congratu
lated as a Nation upon the likelihood
of obtaining a closer reciprocity of
tariff and trade relations with Canada
Among all the powers of the earth
there Is none with which we should de
sire to be upon more Intimate footing
of equal rights, to which we should be
more closely bound In relations of mu
tual helpfulness, esteem and good will
than In the case of our great neighbor
to the north, whose prosperity and
growth should- be a matter of pride to
all who dwell on the American contl
nent. I welcome the proposed reci
procity treaty as marking a signal ad
vance In bringing about the closest and
most friendly relations between the two
countries."

Vancouver Houses Convicts.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 11. Spe- -

cial.) Seven prisoners were kept here
tonight In the county Jail, being te

from the state rock crusher at
Meskill, Wash., to the state peniten
tiary at Walla Walla. They are In
charge of Guards Ixiveall and Graham.

Roots
Barks Herbs

That have great medicinal power, are
raised to their highest efficiency, for
purifying and enriching the blood, as
combined in Hood's Sarsaparilia.

40.364 testimonials received by actual
count ln two years a record unparal
leled in the history of medicine. Be
sure to take Hood's Sarsaparilia this
spring. It will make you feel better,
look better, eat and sleep better. Any
preparation eald to be "Just as good-- '

Is Inferior, costs less to make, and
yields the dealer a larger profit.

There is no real substitute for

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Get It today ln usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Saraatabs.

We Save You

Money, Time and Eyes

By giving; you the best results at a
fair, reasonable price. No extra
charge for our scientific examination
of the eyes, and we guarantee to give
you satisfaction and lenses you can
wear with comfort and ease. Estab-

lished in Portland since 1890.

Dallas Optical Parlors
21S-2- 19 FAILING BI.DG,

Corner Third and Washington Streets.
Second Floor. Take Elevator.

Instantaneous Hoilow Wire

Gasoline Lamps
1 to 1100 candle power,
adapted to any hollow-wir- e

system. Sell at
sight. Write for special
prices.

"
H. W. M X.MG

LIGHTING t St P. CO,
228 Washington St.

1

FINAL REDUCTION SALE ON-MA-
DE

TO ORDER SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Positively Free An Extra Pair of Trou-
sers or an English Silk Raincoat

J 7 1

- Y

4LsJ

make

season.

SALE

yourself,

suit;
England

Summer my
mild Winter, only could the

Suits Overcoats
Suits Overcoats $30.0.

Dress and Tuxedo Suits.
do not brag my for making have

been Portland of have
testify my integrity business. Bear mind that my store

one of the largest establishments in Portland carries the
stock of imported woolens city. All are cut by me
and and our are
under my personal supervision. Sincerely

MAXWELL, and Merchant.
146 Washington street, between Second and

ARCHBISHOP DIES

VKXKHABLK PRELATE PASSES
I. PHILADELPHIA.

Long Illness Famous Catholic
Church Leader Succumbs He

Was Native of Ireland.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 11. The Host
Reverend Patrick John D. D., LL.
D.. of Philadelphia and one
pf the reat Archbishops the Ameri-
can continent, 4:0S this
afternoon, at the archlepiscopal rcs1-den-

Logan Square.
For weeks the archbishop, who would

been years old had he lived
until February 20, fought off death, but
a heart, enfeebled by arduous
duties of his could not stand the

and he passed away breathing
the "God bless you" upon
those who stood about the bedside.

The four attending an-
nounced at' 3 o'clock that the end was
not far off.

this time the stricken prelate
roused himself and murmured the

St. Paul:
wish be dissolved and be with

Christ."
An hour later the final struggle came

and messengers hurried to summon
priests from the nearby cathedral.

As they the sick room. Fath-
er Kavnnaugh, the archbishop's sec
retary, the prayers for the dy-
ing, the priests, kneeling the

bed, intoned the responses.
The Archbishop's mind for a moment

cleared sufficiently comprehend the
significance of scene, and with the
words "God bless you," his lips, he
sank back and passed away.

few after the
passed away the deep-tone- d bell of the
Cathedral tolling off 7 strokes

one for each of the Archbishop's
and the people the neighbor-

hood readily understood what
taken

The funeral .will be held Thurs-
day morning. expected be at-
tended by practically all the
clergy the American

Grants Pass to Pave Extensively.
GRANTS PASS. Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)

I started my special sale the
beginning of January a large number of
patrons took advantage of this great
reduction sale, but I still that I
am overstocked with Imported wool-
ens. I therefore will it worth
jour while ln purchasing a suit thie
last dull month of the

ANY SL IT OR OVERCOAT YOU MAY
ORDER DURING THIS I WILL
GIVE ONE - THIRD OFF, AND
ALSO GIVE ABSOLUTELY AN
ENGLISH COAT OR RAINCOAT OR AN
EXTRA PAIR OF HIGH - CLASS IM-
PORTED TROUSERS. You can select
a coat for your wife any
niember of the family. Much of these
woolens are In stable colors and of
such weights that it will do for
either a Spring Summer grays,
"West of blue serges pre-
dominate. While I was abroat last

purchasing woolens I an-

ticipated a so I purchased euch woolens as be worn
year around. $1'.50 or to order, 127.50.

145.00 or to order.
Special reduction on Full
I have to on reputation clothes. The years I

in business ln and the thousands suits that I made 1

enough to to in doing in
is tailoring and largest

in the garments personally,
every detail Is carefully watched all goods made on the premises

yours.
the Tailor Woolen
Third.
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A great deal of work will be done in
this city in the way of local improve-
ments. Property owners from the dif-

ferent wards are petitioning the Council
for the Improvement of the streets, es-

tablishing of cement walks and the con-
struction of sewers. A number of the
business streets leuding Into the best
resident sections will be paved. The
matter Is being presented early that the
proper legal proceedings may be. rushed
along before paving weather is at hand.
Last year was considered a very busy
one. but this year will far outrival It ln
a general way.

The Dalles United Artisans Dine.

THE DALLES. Or.. Feb. 11. (Special.)
The local United Artisan lodge gave

a campaign banquet ut Hotel Dalles
last night, 115 being seated at the
tables. Supreme Master Artisan Hud-
son and Supreme Treasurer Mills were
present and gave short addresses. Rev.
D. V. Poling was toastmnster of the
occasion. Judge Bradshaw and J. A.
Douthit responding. An elaborate

luncheon was served. The Ar-
tisans commenced a campaign for new
members December 6. closing Februavy
1 with 93 secured. The new members
and the old ones who had secured
them were banqueted.

Engino Runs Down Youth.
Victor Metz, 154 North Twelfth street,

was struck by a switch engine at 11:80
o'clock last night in the terminal yards
of the Northern Pacific. His right arm
was severed above the elbow. Ha was
picked up by members of the switch
crew and later removed to the Good
Samaritan hospital in an unconscious
condition. He may die.

Minneapolis Firm Insolvent.
MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 1L Creditors of

s. wholesale merchandise
company, today filed a petition ln the
United States District Court here, asking
that the company be declared bankrupt.
According to the February 1 statement
of the firm the assets are W.01S.S3S and
liabilities JI.233,2?!.

Apple-Packin- g School Started.
WHITE SALMON. Wash., Feb. 11.

(Special.) Under the auspices of the De-
velopment League, an apple-packin- g

school has been started ln the old school-hous- e

with an enrollment of about 25.
W. C. Seton. who packed Walla' Walla's
prize-winne- rs al the National Apple
Show, is In charge.

Invest Your
Savings in a

Dianriond
It is absolute!' one of the safest and most

reliable investments for savings of a modest
amount. There is but one thing to bear in mind
when seeking this form of investment

BE SURE TO BUY FROM A
. DEALER OF REPUTATION

one who not only insures the quality but also the
price. "We are recognized as the largest and most
reliable diamond merchants in the city. You can
make no mistake buying here.

AVAIL YOURSELF OF OUR
EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

LARGEST DIAMOM) MASTmCMFTSMEN
DEALERS IN OREGON 1 ItfPREaOItf METALS

3 283 JV10KKI5O1T n5T.
74 THIRD STREET

c

m

The Stylish Clothes
of man or woman may not be exactly
new, and yet look charmingly fresh.
For instance. however soiled and
crumpled, if they have been through
our hands to be Cleaned and Pressed
they have the same newness stamped
upon them as when they first left the
tailor's or the dressmaker's. Tou will
realize this after giving us a trial or-
der. Prices fair.
Vienna Steam Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
Phonea Main 1456, A S4SO.

224-22- 6 THIRD ST, PORTLAND, OR.


